QUICK GUIDE TO NON-ACCIDENTAL INJURIES IN CHILDREN

Ears – especially pinch marks involving both sides of the ear

The “triangle of safety” (ears, side of face, and neck, top of shoulders): accidental injuries in this area are unusual

Inner aspects of arms

Back and side of trunk, except directly over the bony spine

Black eyes, especially if bilateral

Soft tissues of cheeks

Intra-oral injuries

Forearms when raised to protect self

Chest and abdomen

Any groin or genital injury

Inner aspects of thighs

Soles of feet

REMEMBER
Concerns are raised by:
• injuries to both sides of the body
• injuries to soft tissue
• injuries with particular patterns
• any injury that doesn’t fit the explanation
• delays in presentation
• untreated injuries
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REMEMBER
Accidental injuries typically:
• involve bony prominences
• match the history
• are in keeping with the development of the child

Source: http://www.cpdt.org.uk
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